Kansas Preliminary Debate.

Laws Prepare to Show Kansas a Thing or Two.

In the auditorium of the Hall of Liberal Arts Friday evening will be held the Kansas preliminary debate to decide the personnel of the team which will represent Iowa against the Kansas university team. The preliminary will be between the Forum and Hammond law societies, and promises to be a feast for all lovers of eloquence and fine oratory.

Dean Charles Noble Gregory of the college of law will preside. The question which will be debated is this:

Resolved, That the United States should establish a permanent mission to every nation in the world, whether democratic or monarchial, as a means of spreading civilization, establishing justice, and as absolutely necessary to produce a decent, clean, pleasurable world.

The debate will be open to the public.

BARES OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR.

Second of Prof. House's Lectures.

Prof. House gave the second of his series of biological lectures in the Liberal Arts auditorium last night at 7 o'clock. This lecture, like its predecessor, was well attended.

The lecture was upon the question of animal behavior.

The basic idea of animal behavior. Prof. House says, is found outside of the animal's body. Energy of the outer world acts upon the animal's body through direct or indirect means.

At the meeting of the editorial association Friday afternoon, the visit of the association was announced by Prof. House. They will visit the University, the Chemistry and Pharmacy buildings, the classrooms, and the laboratory.

EDDA.

At the meeting of Elda January 12, Mr. Valens read a paper on Gustavus Adolphus in the 16th year. The following officers were elected: President, J. M. Barnard; Secretary, Miss M. A. Anderson; Treasurer, Miss Kastman. At the meeting, on January 27, Professor Plam will give a lecture on Henrik Ibsen: Some Notes on the Biographical Background of his works.

EDITORS TO VISIT UNIVERSITY.

Tomorrow at 8:45 the editors will go on a tour of inspection. They will visit the University dam, the experimental farm, the insect and mite laboratory, and a museum. They will then visit the bacteriological laboratories, the anatomy and physiology building, and finally the end of the afternoon by a visit to the Clove Hall.

Two Great Men.

Chicago has just lost two great men; one, the head of a great university, the other a great financier, the one a great educator, the other a merchant prince. Each had his sphere to fill and did it successfully. One was president, educators, statesmen and foremost American philanthropists, the other paying tribute to the two men. President Harper by his mastery in education, was able to organize men and lead them to future success. He built up and successfully conducted one of the great universities of the world. He was helpful, inspiring, strengthening to those who come in contact with him. Marshall Field by his energy and power as a commercial organizer was able to achieve things of human importance in his own sphere.

Both men were great, each has gone to his reward and it is said that both will not mourn for them. They belong to the United States.

Upper Des Moines Editorial Association.

Now in Session in the City—Will Visit University.

The session of the editorial association is in full swing. The first meeting was held this afternoon.

The wives and daughters of the men present at this meeting will be present at a three o'clock tea by President and Mrs. George E. Maclean, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kennedy, Miss Everts, dean of women; and Mr. J. S. Eddes, editor of the "Iowa City Leader."

The reception took place at the home of the University president this afternoon.

The banquet this evening will be held at the Kirkley Imperial. The following program of toasts will be given:

Elmer E. Johnson, toastmaster, G. W. Hall, Iowa City and Its Vicinity, J. B. Hanger, "The Editor as an Educator." J. Hamilton Lewis, "Address." Dr. Dashiell, "The Des Moines Educational Association." George E. Maclean, "The University of the People."

Tomorrow morning the editors will spend in visiting the University and the city. Their business session will occur in the afternoon.

President Janes' Tribute to His Mother.

"One of the early decisions which had to be made in my own life, and which I regard as of great importance for myself," said President James of Illinois university, "was the one to choose between the fastidious and grateful a mother who influences her children, for which she was cultivating in more ways than one, and that was the determination to accept the world of possible education which the schools of this country offer. I remember distinctly when, at the age of twelve years, the question was to be decided whether I was to go to a school or another, I was allowed to choose between two schools. And I chose, I must confess, now as I look back upon it, probably under the skillful direction of my mother, the one which was known for its severity and strictness, for the closeness with which it exacted the very utmost amount of work in quantity and the very best quality."
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The Newman Club will entertain at a social soon.

The Editorial Association will banquet at the Berkeley at 7:30 this evening.

Miss Jessie Manatchy is entertaining her sister from Fairfield at the Kappa Home.

Minnesota debates with Northwestern Friday night, and Judge Emil McClain is one of the judges.

Chew! Chew! Chew! With jaws getting tired and worn, a senior set in the assembly room chewin on Yucatan gum. - Oracle.

The Daily Cardinal publishes a letter from President MacLean in which he states the Wisconsin plan to purify Kappa Home.

Hemstead were married at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everts yesterday.

It would be a good policy to require employers to do something to make it a better place to work, and to engage in hazing in this state. This is the outgrowth of the recent trouble at Ames about which there has been so much in the papers.

Coach Strieg has returned to Chicago from Orlando, Fla., and is receiving treatment for chlamydia. He will spend the winter in Florida.

A new bulletin of the University society No. 111, is just out. This is full of information about the University, and should he in the hands of every prospective student.

The Daily Palo Alto criticizes the students for their action in moving some hares out of Emanci Hall. The editor incidentally remarks: "A certain amount of hazing and tubbing is undoubtedly good for some freshmen.

The Earl Drake Concert Company which appears at Grinnell tonight is one of the best on the road. Don't miss the best man of the Course.

Notice
Hear the Orchestra at the Majestic Saturday night.

Grinnell and Cornell are again throwing stones, figuratively speaking. One wants to debate, the other to play foot ball, and there seems to be no common ground.

Tonight! The Earl Drake Concert Company.

Shewana is one of the best on the road. Don't miss the best number of the Course.

Miss Clarisa Joy read a paper on "Value of High School Education" at the Sharon townshio educational meeting.

Dr. George Daniel and Miss Ida Remmer were married at the home of the bride's parents in Newport township yesterday.

Dr. Valente, Albert and Sherlock are home from Des Moines, having attended the convention of the Board of Health.

L. V. Brittenden who recently went from principal of the Sabula schools to teach mathematics in Des Moines, is to coach the Capitol Park High school track team.

Secretary John H. Fellingham of Marshalltown and formerly Y.M.C.A. secretary at B. T. L. is now being considered for the Secretaryship in Des Moines.

The subject for the annual triangular debate between Pennsylvania, Cornell and Columbia will be based on municipal ownership of street railways in American cities.

The question for the coming Wisconsin-Iowa debate is: "Resolved, That in some industries, at least in mining and railroading, it would be a good policy to require employers to pay compensation to their employees for industrial accidents."

Mr. Gresley of Story county, wants a bill passed making it a misdemeanor or engage in college or high school hazing in this state. This is the outgrowth of the recent trouble at Ames about which there has been so much in the papers.
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This space is reserved for announcements of coming University events. Notices should be handed in as soon as possible so they may not fail to be given sufficient publicity.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Jan. 22.—Tuesday—Board of regents meet in office of Governor Cummins, Des Moines.
Jan. 31.—Tuesday—Lecture: Liberal Arts auditorium, 7 p. m., Dr. W. L. Herring, "Care of the Heart and Lungs."
Feb. 2.—First semester ends, 10 p. m.
Feb. 5.—Second semester begins, 10 a. m.
Feb. 21.—Annual lecture of the Sigma Xi, 6 p. m.
Feb. 24.—University convocation in celebration of Washington's birthday, 10:30 a. m.
March 23, 24.—First annual sophomore course in oratory for prize of $15, open to all sophomores in all the colleges.
April 11.—Third quarter ends, 10 a. m. All exercises suspended until the following Tuesday.
April 17.—Fourth quarter begins, 8 a. m.
April 20, 21.—Second annual freshman mixed contest in oratory for prize of $25, open to all freshmen in all the colleges.
May 25, 26.—Fourth annual Hamilton contest preliminary, open to all undergraduate students.

Best work. St. James barber shop.

Thomas has the business with the full lot out—Every one guaranteed.

Come at once and have "Annual" photo made at Lacombe's.

All kinds of "Iowa" plus and charmers at A. M. GRIESSER.
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THE COLDREN OPERA HOUSE

Monday, January 22

Holden Bros. present the great

Scenic Comedy Drama

Nobody's Claim

Capable Company

Special Scenery

Good Specialties

PRICES

25c and 50c

Seat Sale Opens Friday Evening
At 7 o'clock.

HAWLEY'S

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

UP-TO-DATE RIGS

214-216 So. Dubuque St.

W. BERRYHILL

INSTRUCTIONS IN

Violin, Mandolin, Guitar

Music Furnished for

Social Entertainments

117½ South Dubuque St.

Over Wilkinson's Grocery Store

Still College

of Osteopathy

DES MOINES, IOWA

Matriculates students September and January of each year. Three years course of study. The best profession in existence. After finishing college work and teaching school a year or two, take up Osteopathy; it will pay you. Write us for literature.

C. F. THOMPSON, A. M., D. D.

PRESIDENT

Des Moines, Iowa.
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FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

SUEPPLE'S GROCERY

ESTABLISHED 1879

CIGARS PIPES TOBACCO

IF YOU SMOK£, SEE FINK

CAPITAI CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

30 Francis, Des Moines.

The revolutionary course practical business school. The largest and best equipped in the whole State. The courses of study are fully described on request. Students may work for board if they so desire. Good lodging facilities at reasonable rates.

Dr. William L. Martin, Principal.

$250.00. Deposit $25.00.

FOR THE USE OF PROSPEROUS MEN.

W. J. WILSON

Physician and Surgeon

W. B. LAMB

Physician and Surgeon

214 South Clinton Street.

For the use of prosperous men.

W. R. WHITTEM, M. S. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

214 South Clinton Street.

Dr. J. O. MULLER

Physician and Surgeon

A. B. DAVIS

Physician and Surgeon

512 Delaware Street.

225 Locust Street.

204 Locust Street.

For the use of prosperous men.
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CITIZENS SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.

144 South Clinton Street.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Peters & Payne, Proprietors.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Peters & Payne, Proprietors.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Peters & Payne, Proprietors.

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.

Peters & Payne, Proprietors.

DRY LOCKS OF OSTEOPATHY
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